All data are available from: <https://zenodo.org/record/31817>.

Introduction {#sec004}
============

Being overweight or obese is highly stigmatizing in nearly all areas of everyday living \[[@pone.0140813.ref001],[@pone.0140813.ref002]\]. There is abundant literature suggesting that these negative experiences contribute to the impaired psychosocial health and increased body dissatisfaction reported by overweight and obese individuals \[[@pone.0140813.ref003],[@pone.0140813.ref004]\]. A disturbed body image can manifest itself in "...affective, cognitive, perceptual, or behavioral disturbance that is directly concerned with an aspect of physical appearance" \[[@pone.0140813.ref005]\]. A negative body image is highly prevalent in overweight and obese individuals \[[@pone.0140813.ref006],[@pone.0140813.ref007]\], and is strongly associated with cognitive-affective and behavioral elements such as body dissatisfaction, body-related avoidance, and body checking behavior. A higher frequency of body checking (e. g., repeatedly checking the appearance of "critical" body regions) and avoidance (e.g., not wearing a swimsuit, wearing very loose clothing) has been described in overweight and obese individuals (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref008],[@pone.0140813.ref009]\]), especially when obesity is associated with binge eating \[[@pone.0140813.ref010],[@pone.0140813.ref011]\]. Gender differences are consistently found in the literature, with women reporting higher weight and shape dissatisfaction (e. g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref008],[@pone.0140813.ref012]\]) and greater idealization of a thinner body shape \[[@pone.0140813.ref006]\] than men. Such a negative evaluation of one's own body may trigger and exacerbate the development of a disturbed body image.

Attentional biases towards distinct body regions might add to the vicious, self-perpetuating cycle. Literature with respect to eating disorders suggests an attentional bias towards body- and food-related information \[[@pone.0140813.ref013],[@pone.0140813.ref014]\], which plays an important role in the development and maintenance of these disorders. The assessment of eye movements is considered an objective, direct and non-invasive tool for examining attention allocation and attentional biases by providing information on fixation duration and number of fixations over certain time spans. To date, only a small number of studies have applied this approach using different samples and methodologies, making it difficult to draw conclusions.

In one of the first such studies, Freeman et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref015]\] observed that eating-disordered females focus more extensively on their own unattractive body parts compared to healthy controls. However, since the authors only included the subjects' own pictures, it remains unclear whether individuals with high body dissatisfaction may focus on others' unattractive regions as well. Such a relationship is supported by a recent study by Lykins, Ferris, and Graham \[[@pone.0140813.ref016]\], who found a positive association between the evaluation of one's own body and attention allocation when viewing unfamiliar bodies.

In an elegant experiment, Jansen, Nederkoorn, and Mulkens \[[@pone.0140813.ref017]\] extended this research by combining the subjects' own and control pictures in a group of eating-symptomatic students and normal controls. While the control group spent a comparable amount of time looking at their own most attractive and least attractive body parts, the eating-symptomatic students spent significantly more time looking at their least attractive body parts. When viewing the control pictures, a reverse pattern was found: The eating-symptomatic students fixated longest on the most attractive body parts (self-depleting bias / negative attentional bias), whereas the healthy controls focused longest on the least attractive ones (self-serving bias / positive attentional bias). A similar pattern of attentional bias was reported by Svaldi, Caffier, and Tuschen-Caffier \[[@pone.0140813.ref018]\] for females with binge eating disorder (BED) and by Blechert, Nickert, Caffier, and Tuschen-Caffier \[[@pone.0140813.ref019]\] for patients with bulimia nervosa (BN). Contrary to the above-mentioned results, two recent studies \[[@pone.0140813.ref020],[@pone.0140813.ref021]\] did not observe relevant differences between high and low body dissatisfied or eating-disturbed individuals. Since obesity and eating disorders share common features, such as a high level of body dissatisfaction \[[@pone.0140813.ref007]\] and disordered eating patterns \[[@pone.0140813.ref022]\], one might also expect to find similar attentional patterns in obese individuals. However, to the best of our knowledge, only three studies have included an overweight sample in investigations of attentional bias. Gardner, Morrell, Watson, and Sandoval \[[@pone.0140813.ref023]\] analyzed attentional patterns in obese and normal-weight males and females while the participants were estimating their body size on a computer screen, and found that obese individuals focused longer on their waist region compared to controls. The authors did not assess the perceived attractiveness of the various body regions; nevertheless, the waist is a highly weight-relevant body site \[[@pone.0140813.ref024]\], which is closely related to negative body image and body dissatisfaction. The aforementioned study by Svaldi et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref018]\] compared overweight women with and without BED. The authors found that both groups were more attentive to unattractive than to attractive body regions, and that this effect was more evident in the BED group and for the assessment of the subject's own picture. In addition, they found preliminary evidence that BMI might play a role, but as BMI was a confounder, no clear conclusions could be drawn.

Although the majority of studies have only included females, three studies including men all reported that this attentional bias also applies to males: Gardner et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref023]\] in a group of normal-weight and obese individuals, and Hewig et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref025]\] and Cho and Lee \[[@pone.0140813.ref026]\] in a group of normal-weight students.

To summarize, findings from eye-movement studies on attentional bias towards body information are scarce. As the available studies differ in many respects, conclusions can only be drawn with caution. The aim of the present study was to examine overt selective visual attention and influences of body image-related variables in overweight individuals. We investigated (1) the overweight participants' (OW) overt attention (gaze position) in comparison to a normal-weight group (NW) when confronted with a photo of their own body, (2) the specificity of gaze patterns by presenting a photo of a BMI- and gender-matched control person, and (3) gender-specific differences. In a more exploratory manner, we wanted to explore whether disturbed body image predicts attentional bias when viewing one's own body. We hypothesized that compared to the NW group, the OW group would show (1) significantly longer fixations on their own unattractive body parts and shorter fixations on their own attractive body parts; and (2) significantly longer fixations on the attractive body parts of the control persons. With respect to gender differences, we assumed that the attentional bias applies to both genders, but is more pronounced in women. We further supposed that disturbed body image may contribute to explain this hypothesized attentional bias regarding one's own body.

Materials and Methods {#sec005}
=====================

Participants {#sec006}
------------

We recruited 28 normal-weight (16 females) and 30 overweight or obese participants (18 females) from the University of Potsdam and from an obesity support group. The overweight group consisted of 17 non-obese (12 females) and 13 obese participants (6 females). Sample characteristics for demographic and anthropometric data are summarized in [Table 1](#pone.0140813.t001){ref-type="table"}. In the NW group, the mean age was lower and the proportion of students higher than in the OW group. When we controlled for the proportion of students, group differences in age were no longer significant (*F* (1, 55) = 1.07, *p* = .31). All participants showed normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The study was approved by the local ethics committee.

10.1371/journal.pone.0140813.t001

###### Sample characteristics.

![](pone.0140813.t001){#pone.0140813.t001g}

                            NW             OW             test statistics   test statistics                                                      
  ------------------------- -------------- -------------- ----------------- ----------------- -------------------- --------- ------------------- ------
  **students**                                                                                                                                   
  (%)                       93.75          91.67          61.11             83.33             Χ^2^ (1) = 3.87      .049      Χ^2^ (1) = 0.65     .422
  **age**                                                                                                                                        
  *M*                       23.69          25.50          27.83             27.67                                                                
  (SD)                      (2.70)         (2.84)         (7.81)            (9.09)                                                               
  range                     19--29         21--30         20--45            20--51            *F*(1, 54) = 3.53    .066      *F*(1, 54) = 0.24   .626
  **BMI**                                                                                                                                        
  *M*                       21.27          22.19          32.05             32.12                                                                
  (SD)                      (1.55)         (1.52)         (6.06)            (6.06)                                                               
  range                     18.60--24.70   19.80--24.90   26.90--47.90      25.00--44.25      *F*(1, 53) = 66.72   \< .001   *F*(1, 53) = 0.07   .800
  **waist circumference**                                                                                                                        
  *M*                       74.04          79.98          101.16            108.37                                                               
  (SD)                      (6.15)         (9.28)         (14.53)           (21.16)                                                              
  range                     60--88         75--90         84--145           89--163           F(1, 53) = 55.96     \< .001   F(1, 53) = 3.27     .076

Procedure {#sec007}
---------

All participants completed the following two sessions:

### Session 1 {#sec008}

First, participants completed a questionnaire to assess their body image and eating behavior. In addition, anthropometric data (weight, height, waist circumference) were collected. Following this, black-and-white photographs were taken under standardized conditions in the university's photo studio. Each participant was photographed from 4 different angles (front, left, right, back) wearing plain underwear in front of a gray background. The compilation of the photographs also included the computer-assisted removal of identifiable marks (e.g., tattoos, piercings) and the blurring of the faces.

### Session 2 {#sec009}

The second session, which was scheduled on average 5.8 months after the first session, began with the eye-tracking procedure. Prior to the experiment, a test trial of four pictures, representing a gender-matched test picture from the four angles, was conducted. During the main trial, participants viewed their own set of pictures, followed by the BMI-and gender-matched control body pictures. As we had anonymized our stimulus material (e.g., blurring the head region), we considered it important to make participants aware that the first picture would show their own body. This aimed at minimizing orientation reactions and facilitating social comparison (see \[[@pone.0140813.ref027]\]) by using the subject's own picture as the reference picture. In the next step, the participants viewed the pictures of the five remaining control sets. Pictures of all sets were presented in a sequence of the four cardinal angles, each for a duration of 10 seconds. After eye tracking was completed, the pictures (front and back view) were again presented on the screen, once again beginning with the subject's own body and following the same sequence as during the eye tracking. This time, participants were asked to rate the attractiveness of the defined body regions for each set (front and back view).

Participants received a reimbursement of 30 € (20 € after the first session, 10 € following the second session).

Materials {#sec010}
---------

In line with international guidelines \[[@pone.0140813.ref028]\], all of the participants were assigned to one of the six different BMI categories (underweight: BMI \< 18.5 kg/m^2^, lower normal weight: BMI 18.5--20.4 kg/m^2^, medium normal weight: BMI 20.5--22.4 kg/m^2^, higher normal weight: 22.5--24.9 kg/m^2^, overweight: 25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^, obese: ≥ 30 kg/m^2^). The stimulus set of control pictures was selected from the pool of photographs taken in session 1, based on highest representativeness for the respective BMI category.

Eye-tracking apparatus {#sec011}
----------------------

The material was presented on a 21\'\' CRT display (1280x1024, 100Hz) at a distance of 60 cm. Pictures subtended a visual angle of 21 by 28 degrees. Before each image presentation, a fixation check ensured that participants started their inspection in the navel region. When the fixation check failed, or following every fifth trial, the eye tracker was recalibrated with a nine-point grid. Eye movements were recorded monocularly by means of an SR EyeLink-1000 remote system (SR Research, Osgoode, Ontario, Canada) with a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. We conducted our experiment using the Psychophysics \[[@pone.0140813.ref029]\] and Eyelink Toolbox \[[@pone.0140813.ref030]\] extensions for MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

Measures {#sec012}
--------

### Anthropometrics {#sec013}

Weight was measured with a digital scale ("Marsden MS-4102 L") accurate to 100 grams, and height with a digital scale ("Soehnle 5003") accurate to 1 centimeter. The sample was divided into two subgroups (NW: BMI 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^; OW: BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^).

### Disordered eating {#sec014}

The Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26; \[[@pone.0140813.ref031]\]; German Translation: \[[@pone.0140813.ref032]\]) assesses symptoms of eating disorders. The EAT is a widely used self-report screening instrument and has proven to be reliable (Cronbach's α = .90; \[[@pone.0140813.ref031]\]) and highly valid (*r* = .98 with EAT-40; \[[@pone.0140813.ref031]\]). The items were rated on a 6-point scale from "never" to "always". We generated a sum score, with higher ratings indicating a higher level of eating pathology. In line with the literature \[[@pone.0140813.ref033]\], we used a cut-off score of 20 to identify persons with disordered eating.

### Body dissatisfaction {#sec015}

Participants were asked to rate their satisfaction with their body ("How satisfied are you with your body?") and with their weight ("How satisfied are you with your weight?") on a 7-point Likert scale from "not at all satisfied" to "very satisfied". We computed body dissatisfaction as a composite score of the two items (Cronbach's α = .85), with higher scores indicating higher body dissatisfaction. This scale proved to be valid, showing significant correlations (*r* = .475, *p* = .019; controlling for age *r* = .510, *p* = .013) with the Contour Drawing Rating Scale \[[@pone.0140813.ref034]\] and the participants' attractiveness ratings of their own body (*r* = -.489, *p* = .015; controlling for age *r* = -.531, *p* = .009).

### Body checking behavior {#sec016}

The Body Checking Questionnaire (BCQ; \[[@pone.0140813.ref035]\]; German version: \[[@pone.0140813.ref036],[@pone.0140813.ref037]\]) is a 23-item self-report inventory that assesses behaviors related to overall appearance, specific body parts and idiosyncratic body checking. Participants completed the questionnaire (e.g., "I check whether my thighs get wider when I sit down") using a 5-point scale from "never" to "very often", with higher scores indicating a higher frequency of the respective behavior (Cronbach's α = .88; \[[@pone.0140813.ref037]\]). The total score showed an excellent internal consistency in our sample (Cronbach's α = .92).

### Avoidance behavior {#sec017}

The Body Image Avoidance Questionnaire (BIAQ; \[[@pone.0140813.ref038]\]; German version derived from \[[@pone.0140813.ref036]\]) was used to assess the avoidance of situations that provoke concerns about physical appearance (i.e. clothing, social activities, eating restraint). The BIAQ consists of 19 items (e.g., avoiding tight-fitting clothes or food-related situations) with answers provided on a 6-point scale (from "never" to "always"*)*. The total score showed an acceptable internal consistency in our sample (Cronbach's α = .78).

### Attractiveness rating {#sec018}

We divided each body, front and back, into 12 different regions of interest (ROIs), seven in the front view (arms, chest, cleavage, lower legs, stomach, thighs, waist) and five in the back view (arms, back, bottom, calves, thighs; cf. \[[@pone.0140813.ref036]\]). The participants had to rate the attractiveness of all ROIs in their own picture as well as in the control pictures on a 5-point Likert scale ("very unattractive" = -2, "unattractive = -1", "neutral" = 0; "attractive = +1", "very attractive" = +2). Scores higher than zero were coded as "attractive" and scores lower than zero as "unattractive". For descriptive purposes, we transformed the scores on a 0--5 scale and calculated a sum score of the subjective attractiveness ratings of each picture seen by each participant, with higher values indicating higher perceived attractiveness.

Data analysis {#sec019}
-------------

Saccades were detected in 2D velocity space (described in \[[@pone.0140813.ref039],[@pone.0140813.ref040]\]) using thresholds for peak velocity (7 median-based standard deviations of the velocity distribution from the trial under scrutiny) and minimum duration (12ms). In accordance with common practice, first and last fixations (inter-saccade intervals) within trials and fixations of less than 50ms and more the 1000ms duration were excluded from analysis.

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS (version 21, IBM). The analyses of this study refer to the comparison of viewing times of one's own body (OB) and the BMI- and gender-matched control body (CB). Since we did not assess the attractiveness ratings for the lateral view, we refer to the front and back view only. The three outcome variables were the percentage of fixation durations for attractive, neutral and unattractive ROIs based on the participants' total viewing times (sum of front and back). Group differences in the three outcome variables were analyzed using two-factorial MANCOVA with the factors group (NW vs. OW) and gender. As the two groups differed in age, we included age as a covariate. For significant global effects in multivariate analysis, follow-up ANOVAs for each outcome will be reported. Attentional bias was calculated as the ratio of percentage of fixation durations on attractive to unattractive ROIs of one's own body. Scores smaller than one indicate longer fixations on unattractive ROIs, i.e. a negative visual attention bias.

Predictors for attentional bias were analyzed by hierarchical logistic regression. For all statistical analyses, the alpha level was set at *p* \< .05 (two-tailed); for group differences, information about effect sizes (η^2^) is included.

Results {#sec020}
=======

Descriptive analyses {#sec021}
--------------------

Results of descriptive analyses of body image-related variables and eating pathology are summarized in [Table 2](#pone.0140813.t002){ref-type="table"}. In the OW group, five individuals showed elevated scores for disordered eating (EAT-26; χ^2^ (1) = 5.11, *p* = .024).

10.1371/journal.pone.0140813.t002

###### Descriptive results for body image-related variables.
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                                    NW             OW            test statistics   test statistics                                                     
  --------------------------------- -------------- ------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------- ------------------- ---------
  **disordered eating**                                                                                                                                
  (EAT-26\>20; %)                   0.00           0.00          22.22             8.33              χ^2^ (1) = 5.33     .021      χ^2^ (1) = 1.03     .310
  **body dissatisfaction**                                                                                                                             
  *M*                               32.81          34.03         75.00             63.19                                                               
  (SD)                              (19.11)        (22.04)       (22.69)           (25.74)                                                             
  range                             8.33--75.00    8.33--75.00   33.33--100        8.33--91.67       *F*(1,53) = 35.41   \< .001   *F*(1, 53) = 0.70   .406
  **attractiveness own body**                                                                                                                          
  *M*                               58.17          65.28         31.94             49.13                                                               
  (SD)                              (10.71)        (11.14)       (14.61)           (10.15)                                                             
  range                             1.50--3.08     1.92--3.33    0.08--2.42        1.25--2.42        *F*(1,50) = 35.71   \< .001   *F*(1,50) = 13.87   \< .001
  **attractiveness control body**                                                                                                                      
  *M*                               63.39          61.98         39.81             36.11                                                               
  (SD)                              (11.55)        (7.91)        (23.58)           (16.32)                                                             
  range                             1.50--3.17     2.00--2.83    0.08--3.25        0.67--3.17        *F*(1,51) = 24.58   \< .001   *F*(1,51) = 0.21    .647
  **body checking**                                                                                                                                    
  *M*                               22.55          21.74         32.79             17.03                                                               
  (SD)                              (9.82)         (7.70)        (16.61)           (20.87)                                                             
  range                             10.87--42.39   6.52--31.52   9.78--63.04       2.17--81.52       *F*(1,53) = 1.21    .277      *F*(1,53) = 4.16    .046
  **avoidance**                                                                                                                                        
  *M*                               26.32          25.11         40.49             30.92                                                               
  (SD)                              (8.11)         (8.44)        (11.28)           (6.97)                                                              
  range                             14.47--46.05   9.21--39.47   22.37--63.16      21.05--46.05      *F*(1,53) = 13.61   .001      *F* (1,53) = 5.39   .024

### Body image {#sec022}

As expected, the OW and NW group differed in terms of components related to body image. Analyzing gender differences, women showed significantly increased body checking and avoidance, and lower ratings of their own body attractiveness. There was a significant gender x group interaction insofar as overweight women showed more body checking than normal-weight women, whereas no difference was observed between normal-weight and overweight men (*F* (1, 53) = 4.16, *p* = .046; see [Table 2](#pone.0140813.t002){ref-type="table"}).

### Attractiveness ratings {#sec023}

Both groups rated the cleavage region as their most attractive body region (OW: 55.6%; NW: 71.4%) and the stomach region as the least attractive (OW: 100.0%; NW: 38.5%). However, overweight and normal-weight men differed in their ratings of their most attractive and unattractive regions: Overweight men rated their arms in the front view as their most attractive region (75.0%) and their stomach as their least attractive region (75.0%), whereas normal-weight men judged their lower legs to be their most attractive body region (83.3%) and their back as their least attractive one (33.3%). These attractiveness ratings for each ROI (depicted in [Fig 1](#pone.0140813.g001){ref-type="fig"}) were later used as the basis for the eye-movement analysis.

![Results for the percentage of attractiveness ratings for all regions of interest (ROIs).\
Allocation on the basis of weight status (normal weight (NW) vs. overweight (OW)), gender (female: italics vs. male: bold) and attractiveness (attractive/ unattractive).](pone.0140813.g001){#pone.0140813.g001}

When analyzing the number of body regions rated as attractive, unattractive, or neutral, we found highly significant group and gender differences. The OW group rated significantly more regions as unattractive. This applies both to the subject's own body and the control body. Women from the OW group had the highest number of own unattractive ROIs (interaction effect *F* (1, 53) = 5.12, *p* = .028, η^2^ = .088). The results are provided in detail in the supplementary material online ([S1 Table](#pone.0140813.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Analyses of eye movements {#sec024}
-------------------------

Preliminary analyses with respect to the fixation duration on the bodies versus on the background did not show effects for group or gender either while looking at one's own body (group *t* (56) = -1.26, *p* = .215; gender *t* (56) = -0.45, p = .656) or at the control body (group *t* (56) = -1.80, *p* = .078; gender *t* (56) = 0.68, *p* = .502).

### Subject's own body {#sec025}

The OW group focused significantly longer on attractive ROIs than the NW group (*F* (1, 51) = 26.41, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = .341), which was contrary to our hypothesis. In addition, women directed their gaze significantly longer on attractive ROIs compared to men (*F* (1, 51) = 4.99, *p* = .030, η^2^ = .089). With respect to unattractive regions, we also found main effects for group and gender: Individuals from the NW group as well as men looked significantly longer at unattractive body regions (*F* (1, 51) = 13.47, *p* = .001, η^2^ = .209; resp. *F* (1, 51) = 11.59, *p* = .001, η^2^ = .185). Concerning neutral ROIs, the NW group showed significantly longer fixations (*F* (1, 51) = 5.52, *p* = .023, η^2^ = .098). We found an interaction effect with gender (*F* (1, 51) = 5.80, *p* = .020, η^2^ = .102), with women in the NW group showing the longest fixation duration (see also [Fig 2](#pone.0140813.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Percentage of dwell time for one's own body (mean, standard deviation) for attractive, unattractive and neutral ROIs.\
Displayed are *p*-values of between-subjects analysis, following significant multivariate analysis (group *F* (2, 50) = 12.96; *p* \< .001, η^2^ = .341; gender *F* (2, 50) = 5.77, *p* = .006, η^2^ = .187; interaction *F* (2, 50) = 3.11, *p* = .053, η^2^ = .111; covariate age *F* (2, 50) = 0.66, *p* = .422, η^2^ = .013).](pone.0140813.g002){#pone.0140813.g002}

### BMI- and gender-matched control body {#sec026}

The OW group focused significantly longer on attractive ROIs (*F* (1, 51) = 39.64, p \< .001, η^2^ = .437; see [Fig 3](#pone.0140813.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding the unattractive ROIs, the NW group showed significantly longer fixation durations (*F* (1, 51) = 22.33, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = .304) than the OW group. There were no significant effects for neutral ROIs in the control body.

![Percentage of dwell time for the control body (mean, standard deviation) for attractive, unattractive and neutral ROIs.\
Displayed are *p*-values of between-subjects analysis, following significant multivariate analysis (group *F* (2, 50) = 20.27, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = .448), gender (*F* (2, 50) = 0.18, *p* = .837, η^2^ = .007), interaction (*F* 2, 50) = 1.21, *p* = .306, η^2^ = .046), covariate age *F* (2, 50) = 2.03, *p* = .142, η^2^ = .075).](pone.0140813.g003){#pone.0140813.g003}

To assess the effects of recruitment strategy and disordered eating, we reran all analyses excluding persons with a high risk of eating disorders (OW: *n* = 5) and the members of the obesity support group (OW: *n* = 6), respectively. The main effects for weight status remained stable for one's own body and also for the control body. The detailed information about these comparisons can be found in the supplementary material provided online ([S2 Table](#pone.0140813.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Attentional bias {#sec027}
----------------

Attentional bias was calculated as within-subject ratio of the fixation duration on attractive ROIs to unattractive ROIs. A positive bias means relatively longer fixations on attractive regions, and a negative bias means relatively longer fixations on unattractive regions. Our analyses of attentional biases revealed significant differences with respect to weight (*χ* ^2^ (1) = 6.53, *p* = .011; OW 34.6% negative bias; NW 73.1% negative bias), but not with respect to gender (*χ* ^2^ (1) = 1.44, *p* = .230; negative bias: women 48.0%, men 65.2%).

Prediction of attentional bias {#sec028}
------------------------------

Due to the observed positive attentional bias in the OW group, we defined this variable as a dependent variable in a logistic regression analysis. In the first step, the variables of interest (according to our hypothesis) were tested for correlations with attentional bias on one's own body. We found positive correlations with disturbed body image (body dissatisfaction *r* = .307, *p* = .036; body checking *r* = .484, *p* = .001; body image avoidance *r* = .418, *p* = .003,) as well as eating pathology *r* = .463, *p* = .001). For the logistic regression, we therefore entered age, gender and weight status (NW vs. OW) in the first step, and body dissatisfaction, eating pathology, body checking and body image avoidance in the second step. Results are summarized in [Table 3](#pone.0140813.t003){ref-type="table"}. The final model was able to explain 61.5% of the variance in positive attentional bias. Weight status (normal weight as reference) and body checking significantly influenced the occurrence of a positive attentional bias by a decrease of 0.03 and increase of 1.23, respectively (weight status *b* = -3.568, *p* = .038, OR = 0.028, 95% CI \[0.001, 0.825\]; body checking *b* = 0.206, *p* = .017, OR = 1.229, 95% CI \[1.037, 1.456\]). Being of normal weight significantly reduces the occurrence of positive attentional bias, while body checking increases this positive bias. The other predictors did not significantly contribute to the observed positive bias

10.1371/journal.pone.0140813.t003

###### Logistic regression for the prediction of a positive attentional bias.
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                                 b        *p*    OR      95% CI   
  ------------------------------ -------- ------ ------- -------- -------
  Step 1                                                          
  age                            0.108    .235   1.114   0.932    1.330
  gender (0 = male,1 = female)   -0.985   .143   0.373   0.100    1.394
  group (0 = OW, 1 = NW)         -1.625   .015   0.197   0.053    0.725
  Step 2                                                          
  age                            .130     .267   1.139   .905     1.433
  gender (0 = male,1 = female)   -.367    .673   0.693   0.126    3.818
  group (0 = OW, 1 = NW)         -3.568   .038   0.028   .001     .825
  body dissatisfaction           .022     .361   1.022   .975     1.072
  disordered eating              .025     .755   1.025   .877     1.198
  body checking                  .206     .017   1.229   1.037    1.456
  body image avoidance           .067     .316   1.069   .938     1.218

*Notes*. OW = overweight; NW = normal weight. For step 1, *R* ^2^ = .26 (Nagelkerke), χ^2^ (3) = 10.32, *p* = .016; for step 2 *R* ^2^ = .62 (Nagelkerke), χ^2^ (7) = 29.44, *p* \< .001.

Discussion {#sec029}
==========

Despite the fact that overweight is associated with a high level of body dissatisfaction and behavioral manifestations of a disturbed body image, little is known about the visual attention patterns of overweight adults.

In line with the literature (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref006],[@pone.0140813.ref012],[@pone.0140813.ref017],[@pone.0140813.ref041],[@pone.0140813.ref042]\]), descriptive analyses revealed that the overweight group exhibited lower overall attractiveness ratings and increased levels of body image avoidance, body dissatisfaction and eating pathology. Contrary to our expectations (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref009],[@pone.0140813.ref011],[@pone.0140813.ref043]\]), we did not find significant differences in the amount of body checking between the overweight and the normal-weight adults. One possible explanation might be that the literature mainly focuses on homogenous overweight samples seeking treatment or displaying increased levels of eating pathology, whereas our sample was quite heterogeneous and included mainly non-clinical overweight adults. In accordance with previous studies (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref042],[@pone.0140813.ref044]\]), the women scored higher on body image avoidance and body checking. However, contrary to previous reports (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref041],[@pone.0140813.ref045]\]), males and females in our sample did not differ in their level of body dissatisfaction or disordered eating. One could argue that weight status is more crucial than gender in explaining body dissatisfaction and eating pathology. For instance, binge eating has been found to be nearly equally distributed among obese men and women (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref046]\]).

In the eye-movement analyses, we found significant differences between the NW and OW group for body regions both of one's own and the control body. Especially for the attractive body regions, effect sizes were large and revealed an unexpected pattern: The overweight adults looked longer at attractive body parts and shorter at unattractive ones compared to the normal-weight adults. These results are contrary to our hypotheses and to previous findings in various respects. First, the results in our overweight group are comparable to the pattern reported for normal-weight or body-satisfied people \[[@pone.0140813.ref017],[@pone.0140813.ref047],[@pone.0140813.ref048]\]. Second, the attentional bias towards attractive regions occurred despite the high values for body dissatisfaction, eating symptomatology and body image avoidance. These disturbed behavior patterns are claimed to be the consequence of a cognitive bias in favor of selectively processing weight-related information (such as paying attention to certain body regions; \[[@pone.0140813.ref049]\]). Hence, one would expect to find the same pattern in an overweight and obviously more strongly affected sample. Third, our overweight sample rated very few regions as attractive or neutral, while the opposite pattern was found in the normal-weight group. Despite this, the overweight sample showed longer fixation times on these fewer attractive regions. Our results contradict the reported negative attentional bias for overweight binge-eaters and non-binge-eaters \[[@pone.0140813.ref018]\] or the observation that a higher BMI is associated with a longer dwelling time on unattractive regions \[[@pone.0140813.ref048]\]. On the other hand, studies employing a dot-probe paradigm \[[@pone.0140813.ref050],[@pone.0140813.ref051]\] have shown that individuals with a low or medium BMI are particularly susceptible to at least a more pronounced bias.

In contrast to the literature (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref017],[@pone.0140813.ref018],[@pone.0140813.ref048]\]), we observed a quite stable pattern across the stimulus material presented, as fixations on attractive and unattractive body regions did not change when viewing a control body. When viewing one's own body, certain internal viewing patterns ("schemas") might have been activated and applied to the task \[[@pone.0140813.ref016],[@pone.0140813.ref027],[@pone.0140813.ref049]\]. When viewing the subsequent picture (control picture), results suggest that the same pattern of attention allocation might be applied and comparison processes might then have referred to the body regions with the same valence.

But how can these findings be integrated into current knowledge? It is claimed that an attention shift towards unattractive body regions is maladaptive, as it may foster a negative evaluation of one's own body \[[@pone.0140813.ref049],[@pone.0140813.ref052]\]. Our results might suggest that overweight persons exhibit a visual avoidance pattern in order to reduce their own discomfort (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref053],[@pone.0140813.ref054]\]). Seifert, Arnell, and Kiviniemi \[[@pone.0140813.ref055]\] observed that women scoring high on body dissatisfaction found obese bodies less salient and consequently paid less attention to them. Our overweight sample, due to high levels of body dissatisfaction, might have actively avoided looking at their unattractive regions by directing their attention to their attractive ones as a strategy to enhance and protect self-esteem \[[@pone.0140813.ref056]\]. The experience of discrimination and negative perceptions by others (which is common among overweight populations) is associated with a devaluation of physical attractiveness. Accordingly, the affirmation of positive characteristics might protect against the deterioration of one's psychosocial well-being \[[@pone.0140813.ref057]\]. In line with this interpretation are the results reported by Smeets, Jansen, and Roefs \[[@pone.0140813.ref058]\], who successfully induced a positive attention bias leading to a decrease in body dissatisfaction. This might suggest that focusing on attractive regions provides overweight individuals with more valid information about their actual weight status than focusing on regions with a more pronounced fat accumulation.

In addition, we found first evidence for gender-specific patterns, but only for subjects' own bodies. The female pattern matched the biases found in the overweight group, whereas men showed the same bias found in the normal-weight group. Irrespective of weight status, men tended to focus on the unattractive body regions---a pattern reported by Jansen et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref017]\] for females with higher levels of disordered eating. To cope with the negative emotional feelings associated with the confrontation with their own physical flaws, they direct their gaze to their attractive body regions. Unfortunately, we did not ask our participants to verbalize their cognitions and emotions during the experiment. Research on the effects of body exposure found that eating-disordered women reported more negative cognitions and thoughts when looking at themselves in a mirror \[[@pone.0140813.ref059],[@pone.0140813.ref060]\]. We did not find gender effects for the control body. This is in line with results by Hewig et al. \[[@pone.0140813.ref025]\], who analyzed attentional bias among women and men with an elevated drive for thinness in gender-matched control pictures. Taken together, our observed gender effect seems to mirror the results of the overall weight status and suggests that men and women react differently when confronted with their own pictures.

To gain a deeper insight into the factors involved in the attentional bias observed in our overweight group, we conducted a logistic regression analysis, which revealed that weight status (normal weight) and body checking influence the occurrence of a positive attentional bias. The positive association between body checking and positive attentional bias is in accordance with results from a previous study which analyzed the relationship between body checking and attentional bias towards body-related cues \[[@pone.0140813.ref061]\]. Body checking is a very common behavior---even among healthy samples---and frequent body checking is considered as an act of reassurance-seeking that can reduce anxiety and distress \[[@pone.0140813.ref041]\]. Our eye-tracking instructions allowed the free inspection of full-body photographs and therefore included a subtle form of body checking \[[@pone.0140813.ref061]\]. The strong fixation on the very few body regions which were rated as attractive might indicate a high level of reassurance-seeking and checking of these regions \[[@pone.0140813.ref062]\].

Several strengths of this study should be emphasized: First, by including male participants, we were able to analyze gender-specific differences. Second, since body image is a multifactorial concept, we included several measures to account for this. Third, our study is one of the first in overweight adults to include a normal-weight control group. Fourth, the BMI values and recruitment strategies in our groups were rather heterogeneous, which supports the external validity of our reported results. Fifth, we assessed predictor variables for the regression analysis and eye-tracking measures in separate sessions. This ensured that answering the body image-related questionnaire did not immediately influence attentional patterns. While these advantages are important, several limitations should be kept in mind: First of all, the sample size in the subgroups is relatively small, limiting the power for the group x gender interaction effects on the univariate level. Clinical significance of eye tracking results can be evaluated by measures of effect sizes, which were largely in the lower range. As statistical power in our analyses was only sufficient to detect medium to large effects, we are unable to draw definitive conclusions. Due to the cross-sectional design, causal conclusions about pathways of influence and interrelations of variables are not possible. Moreover, our design does not allow a direct comparison between attention allocation towards one's own versus the control body, since we did not counterbalance the order of the stimuli presentation, which might influence attention allocation as well \[[@pone.0140813.ref063]\]. Additional potential confounding variables in the eye-tracking session (such as mood; \[[@pone.0140813.ref064]\]) were not controlled for.

Clinical implications {#sec030}
---------------------

Based on the results of this basic research trial, we can derive only first cautious implications for therapeutic approaches for obese persons. According to the cognitive-behavioral theory of eating disorders \[[@pone.0140813.ref049]\], eating-disordered individuals consistently affirm their own assumption that their body is ugly and fat by focusing on unattractive body regions. This, in turn, promotes a cascade of inadequate weight-related behaviors. The finding of the reversed pattern in our study is compatible with the view that attention allocation towards attractive body parts might function as an automatic emotion regulatory strategy \[[@pone.0140813.ref065]\]. This might prevent overweight and obese individuals from ending up in a vicious circle of deteriorating their already poor body image even more.

Since our data do not provide information about potential mechanisms underlying this attentional pattern, further experiments are needed to validate this assumption. Nonetheless, our questionnaire data confirm that obese persons suffer from a negative body image. The associated negative consequences are well-described in the literature and underscore the need for treatments to improve body satisfaction and body image. In this regard, first evidence suggests that trying to alter the automatic processes like selective attention is a promising approach \[[@pone.0140813.ref065],[@pone.0140813.ref066]\]. Previous reports on the positive effects of guided mirror exposure in the treatment of overweight individuals (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref059],[@pone.0140813.ref067]\]) underscore the importance of body image therapy as an integral component of a comprehensive treatment approach. Based on our findings, the assessment of attractive body parts can be used for mindful perception of these parts and thereby enhance acceptance and decrease the negative affective states with respect to one's own body \[[@pone.0140813.ref068],[@pone.0140813.ref069]\].

Our results further emphasize that a differentiated understanding of overweight and obese adults' subjective body image is needed. Unlike individuals suffering from eating disorders, overweight persons are quite accurate in perceiving their own body dimensions (e.g., \[[@pone.0140813.ref010]\]). A thorough exploration of body scheme content by targeting distinct body regions might provide relevant insight into the cognitive processes underlying individuals' high level of body dissatisfaction. This might foster our understanding of whether the attentional focus on attractive body regions serves as an adaptive emotion regulation strategy, and in this way motivates the person's self- esteem.

The research on body image disturbances in obesity and its treatment are still in their infancy. Prospective studies which help us to gain a deeper insight into the emergence of poor body image among obese people are required. It is also important to note that not all obese individuals suffer from their weight status. Therefore, future research should focus on the protective factors for a healthy body image. This would be fruitful for the development of successful interventions.
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###### Analysis of the number of regions of interest (ROIs) rated as attractive, neutral or unattractive in the own body and control body.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Analysis excluding eating symptomatic individuals and members of the obesity support group.

S2A. Results for percental fixation duration on attractive, unattractive and neutral regions of interest for the own body---individuals with elevated eating pathology (n = 5) and members of the obesity support group (n = 6) being excluded. S2B. Results for percental fixation duration on attractive, unattractive and neutral regions of interest for the control body---individuals with elevated eating pathology (n = 5) and members of the obesity support group (n = 6) being excluded.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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